
Ngricatuor.
Libor-7M Claims, and its &wards.

The followingextracts ofan Address delivered be the
Rev. HANOI' COLLAR,of Massachusetts, before the Ag-
ricultural Society of Worcester, in that state, will be
found interesting to our readers, and especially to our ag-
ricultural friend.. Thesubject of theaddress is 'Labor,'
more panicutarly Agricultural labor. as exerted in Mas-
sachusetts. but the great portion ofhis remarks have a

general application, sod are full of instruction.
There is an earnestness, a straight-forward course, a

l.,va of, and familiarity with, the subject of which hr
treata,4 thorough:ac.ipsintintee with the principles which
regulate and reward labor, that places the author among
the that who labor in the cause of agriculture.

As an exemplification of the triumphs, i,funitell labor
he adduces the construction of that stupendous piece of
Art, the Erie Canal, of the results of which he thus
speaks:

.

These results are t. vontlerful. They are
no miraculous creation. They are'the fruits of
the labor of individuals. applied iii its most
minute forms, and.at successive. times. When
De Witt Clinton first struck a spade, little big-
ger than a man's two hands, into the ground
and, 'This shall bring the mighty waters of
Lake Superior into the ocean. and the vast, and
as yet unimagined treasures of the great %Vest
shall float upon their descending current,' few
minds could believe that this was any other
than such stuff as dreams are of. But the
prediction was accomplished, and in his day.—
The thundering cannon never sent lot th a more
electrifying peal, than :when its suceeasive accla-
mations along the whole bright line antiommed,
that the nuptial union between the vast lakes of
the north and the beautiful Atlantic was con-
summated. Never was a gladder note poured
into the patriot's ear since the Declaration of
1776, than the assurance which then fell upor,
it, that these internal communications, these
glittering silver bands, were to form the strong
bonds of friendly union and sympathy with
those distant tel now brought into such
near conjuction ; territories behire scarcely
known to each other', by name, new shaking
hands with each other as next-door neighbors."

The speaker thus truly sets forth the claims
of labor upon the consideration of the public.
and in a few words unfolds some of the first and
great principles of political economy :

• Agricultural labor is the basis and instru-
ment of wealth. The laboring man is the origin-
al producer of all the wealth in the cinniounity,
and in the world. The almost creative power
with which God has endowed man, by which
he cast's 'the seed into the ground and by his
lostering cam matures the harvest, is among the
most wounderful attributes of his nature. Let
the children of luxury and faaion disdain, if en

they choose, the humble laborers of agriculture;
Mr all they enjoy and possess they are tirst3tof
all indebted to the agricultural laborer ; and the
very money in which they think they com-
pensate him for his toil, and u hich he in his
simplicity is so easly satisfied, until the modern
invention of fictitious capital Ad of the anticipa-
tions offuture tesults in the form of bills of
credit, was only the representative of the ac-
cumulations of his own previous labor. All
the burdens ofsociety aresustained. all its taxes
are paid, a't its improvemen t re effected by ag-
ricultural and mechanical labor. The mann-

fatters, who prepar the products of the groth
fo he use and convenience of manorconstruct-
ion implements & machines by Which man's
is abridged, or his capacities of production ex-
tended, must be considered in the light of pro-
ducers. The learned professions seem to be
made neccessary only by the follies or impru-
dences, or wickedness of mankind. The pro-

fessors of the fine arts, the artists, are the mere
embellishments of the social edifice• beautiful
and charming when in their proper place. The
intellectual teachers of the community, when
they perform their high duties faithfully &

sophieally, exalt the condition of man and
multiply his capacities for laborand enjoyments.
Agriculture and the mechanic arts are most
largely indebted to science for their productive.
ness and utility. But none of these are produ-
ceas in the proper sense of that tom. MI the
burdens all the support of the community fall
upon labor. Nor do the accumulations of the
labor of other years in the form of money ; nor
the bestowment of permanent funds for public
uses ; nor the discovery of a gold orsilver mine;
nor pecuniary endowments fur any benevolent
or moral purposes in the form of vested funds.
an any respect abridge or alleviate labor.—
Capital itself in any form, if brought into active
use, is only anew demand upon labor. Capi-
tal itself, let its accumulations be everso great.
of itself will produce nothing. It is labor only
that can render it productive, and that in truth
pays all the income which is supposed to be de-
rived from it. When by a liberal endowment
provision ismade in the form ofpermanentfends
for the support of some public institution, it is
often said that nothing farther will be needed
but the intelligent observer will perceive that
these. funds will produce nothing of themselves,
farther than to stimulate production ; and that.
not by any intrinsic efficacy but by a more
political and conventional agency : but all pro-
&mann must come from labor ; and this too
front labor applied to the earth. Not unfre-
quently we hear the passengers in a stage coach
complain of the slowness and refractoriness of
the overloaded, jaded,and half-fed horses, and
of their own fatigues and sufferings even on a
j 'tint of pleasure. In some cases, if it were
practicable. it would be only just that such per-
sons should be put into the traces, and the hor-
ses into the carriage. But. .•have they not a
right to complain if they will ! Do they not
feed the horses !" Yes, and whip them ton.—
But will they not remember. that the very feed
by ayflielithese horsey are 4ustained, is the pro-
slue; offields which these same horses plough-
ed. The whipping is a pure gratuity: and into
he received, doubtless, with all duegratitude.—
Labor. physical labor is the great instrument of
all subsistence, of all wealth, and of many of
our pleasures. Think of this, ye children of
!sultry and fashion! When you repose on.
your beds of down; when you traverse your
weigniticent halls with their soft 'carpets, their
festooned tapestry. their gilded cornices,lampe ;

when you set down to your overloaded boards,
steaming With every luxury from every clime;
when you challenge the pissers by to admire
your pillared placer; yor ornamented grounds;
your luxuriant gardens; and the ten thousand
appendages of bealitv and taste with which you
itand serroundecl,rWien:her that all this is the
produce of labor; flatly; hourly. nightly toil : of
she swineina of many a tired and Neer:tied
tnuscleh of thesafest of many aceeking and barn-
gird brow. Happy if it be not an abused and
eitirteptited toil. Yours is in many cars only
the labor of t njoYment."

Of the reward•of labor he thus speaks. while
prietine out the " duty of an enlightened and
just colniannity towards labor; agriciAltural
tabor it' particular :"

•• I do notkiln by asking you io compensate Iit. This. a just and beneficent providence will
take ciretif,ifyniftfo not interfereby' Yotirafiricit
or your injustice, to'robit of its proper witgeti.;
Say what weplease of the tinpmductivereturns of
agricultural labor even in MaisaclMsetts, boast
as much as we choose of the extihrtant'corp of
the 'virgin West, or the reeking vegetation AA
Southern climes, this I assert with confidence,
that the returns of agricultural labor even in
Massachi setts. as as ample a compensation
as a reasonable mind can ash. This I could
establish by irrefragable evidence, did the time
admit ; hut it will be my province to do it, in
another form. I will refer. however, but to
two establidied facts. From the returns of
hundreds ofas iniAlioent farmers as ire to be
(Wind in the stale. I have "aseertainail the Tact,
that charging labor at onedollar per day for -a
man, and the Caine for a single train, in a six
Year's course of two manure() ell:pseud four pa-
',tailored, say for example potatoes, curb, small
grain and grasses. that after paying the . interest
upon the land at fifty dollars per acre, and tak-
ing only a lair average of crops under good.
cultivation, it gives a return of fifteen to twenty
per cent. per year. This, when especially the
greater security is taken into view, and all the
wasted capital and risks, and losses on the other
side are brought into the account, is as gond .a
returuas has been gathered from any commerci-
al or manufacturing stock in the country, in' the
same length of time,extracodinary circumstances
always excepted."

After most clearly enforcing the duty of each
individual to do something-for himself and the
public ; after pointing out some of the reforms
must necessary to the social compact, in order
that equal and exact justice may ne rendered to
all ; and after showing that to imprudence and
inlempeiance most of the proverty. and misery
of the country is owing ; hogoese n to speak of
the protection which honest labor Mudd receive
front the- hands of the community, and the
necessity of preventing the man who labors,
from being either directly or indirectly defraud-
ed of his just earnings.

" There is another prote'ction that honest
labor asks at the hands of the community; and
that is,that it should not he rubbed of its earnings
by any fraudulent form in which these wages
are paid. The laboring classes are none t'tan
any other class in the -community iterested in
the condition of the currency. It rep:mm.4
the it earnings: forms rly it represented only the
actual accumulations of labor ; now by an in-
vention of modem times in the form of bills of
credit, it anticipates contingent. The credit
system has been to the country the source of
great advantages and improvements ; but all the.
abuses which it has suffered, and all the !meet),
which thosti abuse have occasioned, have fallen
directly and: entirely upon labor.Bails, in their legitimate design, were in-
tended for the safe use of the accumulations of
previous labor, in the form of capital, in order
to stimulate and assist honest industry and en-
terprise; and in a young country where the
means of wealth are so abundant, to create a
capil,tl.for immediate use by a reasonable re-
ranee on 'inure returns No object could he

more just and uselul, and no scheme better de-
vised under a safe and honest direction. No
one could question the safety and propriety of
such an operation, where the loan of this quick
capital was secured by an undisputed hen upon-
real property of equal and certain value. The
only difficulty lies. in 'the creation of a purely
fictitious capital and the extension of credit up-
on contingencies. It is obvious that these
operations could only he safe when after tho-
rough consideration ofproliabilities and chan-
ces, such loans correspond '"lwith the power of
the borrower to meet his demands fully and
certainty, when the time of these loans should
expire. This could only be determinea by the
occupation of the debtor, his habits, skill, en-
terprise, and character ; and it was the clearest
dictate ofprudence and justice, as well for the
creditor as the debtor, to keep always far with-
in the limits of safety. Had this always been
done, all would have been well. But when
banks are instituted without any substantial
capital honestly paid in, and in the true spirit of
the law •• to remain there as part ofthe capital
of the bank ;" when credit is extended beyond
all safe and reasonable limits ; when capital" is
loaned not for the aid of honest industry and
private and public improvements, hut for the
purpose of enhancing the nominal value of pro-
perty on which no labor is expended. and no
Improvements are made or even designed to
tie made; when a flood of irresponsible paper
is thrown upon the community for purposes
not of honest trade, but of gambling and specu-
!anon. then come the terrible and disastrous
explosions of the last year. Then labor is
everywhere tickled and lulled by soft and mag-
nificent promises. while her pockets are picked
by the grossest villainy andfrauds. It is clear-
ly the duty of the government to protect the
laboring portion of the community against such
wholesale treachery. It is hoped that the coon.
try has learnt a lesson of wisdom which it.will
not soon forget. The flood of unsubstantial,
fictitious capital, which was poured out'npon
the country three years since, could it be fol-
lowed out in all its ramified and various conse-
quences, led beyond a question to frauds, and
crimes, and licentiousness, and losses, and
miseries, which the most brilliant successes of
honest teade, even for a quarter of century,
hardly atone for. Next to a hank that cannot
pay because it never had any thing to pay with,
is a bank that puts it out of its own power to
meet its promises, and maintain its honor, by
its own improvident and extravagant issues and
loans. It is a novel measure of right when the
law of obligations among individuals may be
violated by corporations with impunity ; and
there is some little ground to doubt the sound-
ness of the discretion,. when justice not Only
acquits the delinquent on account of the neces-
sities of his condition. necessities it may be of
his own voluntary creatiOn, and the powerful
temptations to which he was opposed, to many
eases temptations of his own procuring. but
disrobing herself her high • dignity, commends
him for the adroitness of his delinquency."

NOT DEAD.-A little boy playing with a
knife, cut his finger; running iota the house
in great alarm, he exclaimed. " Mother, mo-
ther 1" and the tears were streaming limn his
eyes.

• What is the matter, my son ?"

"Oh. mother. I have cut myfingei. See
the blood;" and the little s'ellow screamed in
terror.

Why, don't make such a lime, my child
von are not killed." .

The child still screaming. and anxious to en
-li.t the parent's sympathy still deeper.exelatm

• •

ed... Yes I am. mother."
TUE ADVANTAGE OF LONG HAM.--" No one

would take you for-what -you are." said an old
fashioned gentleman, a day or two ago, to a
dandy who had more hair thag brains. ,-

.• Why 1" was immediately asked. '
•• Because they C211% see your ears."

-91,VVIIMMA14. AMIEELLIFQ. -
',BIDE nest yearoitto7lruii*liii vrlll.)cchlimeace
1. oh Mends'y thellsidiy 0141314 1 .MR.J. D.

VANDERgOOK,Erineipal4Mutis"r. C.ELAUE.
MAN; Preceptreis; rh'o'yeat alll be divided intoMut!
tcrmsofelmieu 'Weeki each. The:GrifteiMisill befol.
towed '

' The Orioid.tirin Will:ionftrieceNovember'233;
The third tern will 'Coiniiiehoi'Febniary Bth; end be

followed by, a`gaiitihnof ',One iveok. s'4 'a
. • The fourthrerm will tommence MaytS; and.be sac.

called by a.sscation•of sizmerks. •
• . • Tuition, per term ofeleven tcp4z.r:

For the common English•studiat,
For the higher Minches. including Natural,.

Intellectual and Moral Sciences, ~

Mathematics and Languages. -- •
For the second and,thini terms, Eztra,
For Drawing and P.aiutiog, . - •
For Music, with use ofInstrument,

Without.
.; Several literary _and aciantific gentleman, in conjunc-

tzon with the principal, have consented to favor the in•
'dilution with lecturee on the inure important branches
ofeducation, free of charge- . • .• • .

.All students wilt ho charge,' for not less than half a
term, unleswalisetwo, is. occasioned by,illactie or other
unavoidable causes.

The exerci.es'ol composingi and declaiming will be
mquired 'of every student;uuleds excuped by the teacher.
or parents.

The cents° of instruction is designed to be thorough
and practical, adapted to the rmjiiisitiOrni .of business,
and the demands ofan intelligent people.

Tho Academy has one of the finest- le-Cations on the
Susquehanna, commanding it charming ; view. of that
beautiful river,Jthe borodgh' bt'Fowiindn and the int,
rounding landscape.

From a Confidence in the zeal, enterprize and abilities
of the teachers, and the unusual prosperity ofthe school
during the past year, wo take pleasure in recommending
this institution, to the favorable regard and patronage
of en enlightertedp intelligent and generous people,
trusting that it will continuo in usefuleieas, and the
consequent favor of the pnbiie. ,

, HIRAM Mil„president.President.
ENOS TDMKINS,
J. D. MONTANYE,
C. 1.. WARD,
J. F. MEANS. TRUSTEES.. DAVID CASH

. D. EINGSBERY,
H. 8 MERCUR,
WM. ELWELL J

Towanda, August 3, 1846.
•Owing to an error in manuscript, the date ofthe

hand-bills will be found incorrect. It is three days
too late.
t The late Preeeptress, having left the institution,

without giviez the necessary notice, we are under the
neeessi.y ofdeferring the opening of the &mak' De-
partment for one week.

MISS BLACKMAN comes highly recommended as
a pianist and a scholar. .1. C. VANEERCOOK.

CLAREMONT HOUSE
.• • (LIUISUZU M3I2G-3340.11D

RESPECTFULLY informs his fuends that ho has
leased the above House, situated on the south

side ofme public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments tO has friends and the public generally, and
as,uring them no pains or expense will be spared to
please his guests. be respectfully solicits public patron-
age. pledging hiniself that while Vie -e,taldishment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by any in the
cannily. _ .

The rooms 3 the • CLAREMONT HOCSE,' are
spacious and airy. and furnished in the bent style.

The Table will he fornisheti with every substantial
thecoontry can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unadulterated stale.

First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in atte.dance.

In short, nothing will be omitted. which will add to
the comfort and convenience of customers, and with his
facilities, he believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda. April 8, 1846.
.Mor • lUTo 412.-4.91 24117• ZLl•ep

TOWANDA SAVINGS BANK
Established May ISI3.

Vew Store, NeW Goods and New Prices

G. E. FLINT & Cll., the only Original Casl► Slore
9114VELVF; MONTHS' experience has induced the
It Cashier & Co. ofthe "'Towanda SavingsBank "

to enlarge the sphere of their operations, being well m-
arred from the post, that the system of " Pay to-day
and trust 10-nsorrow." is well adapted to Bradford
county. Our stock of Goods surpass in quantity and
Mislity any pre, boos stock, which will enable us to of-
fer greater inducements than ever. The following are
a few among the many articles that comprise our stock
ofDry Goods

French. English and American Cloths, French Car•
simere, Vestings,Saitinet, SummerStuffs, Carpeting.",
French Mushier, Lawns, Barages, Balzarines, Gingham
Muslin., Ginghams, Cashmeres, Do !Alines, Shawls
ofall descriptions, such as Mocha Plain de Lame,
Rarage, Super silk, Rob Roy, and Merino. Parasols,
Sheetingr,Tickings. Drilling, Bagging, Wicking, Oil
Cloths, &c. 20,000 yanls printed calicoes. together
with our usual stock of Winery Goods. Our stock
embraces almost every article usually called for. We
have just received a largo invoice ofFamily Crocenes—-
which we are offering at reduced prices—time and space
will not allow us to enumerate. Also, a large stock of
Crockery, Glassware, Shelf Hanlware, Nails, Steel,
Iron. Hats and Caps , Boots and Shoes, Ste., &o.

We take this opportunity of returning our thanks to
the people of Bradford - • unties, and in-
vite all who wish to BGY GOODS CHEAP. to give
us a call, as we are pledged to go for " The Cash Par-
ty." We assure our friends that no compromise has
Leen effected with the CREDIT OR LUMYER pri-
ces, hut we shall continue to hayLou' and sell cheap, as
long es there is a cash customerin Bradford ermuly.

Our motto for the year to came, is,—" WE HAVE
WE CAN. WE WILL."

CY Look for the Sarings Bank,.No. 5. South End
Brick Row. GEO. E. FLYNT dr. CO.

Towanda, May 20. 1R45.

Iflitiani Scott,
et. U"2/ Ba &AV ad alwo
VV

promptly and punctually render his proffis-
siomil Belvices in Agencies. Collectinns. and

other matters in his profession entrusted to his care.'
ccr He has removed his office to the room over N.

N. Belts' store.

rAM FOR WOOL.—The subs. Tiber has no
11,,/ objection to pay partor evenall CASH for Wool,

at as high rates as the market will permit.
Towanda. May 20. 0. D.BARTLETT.

FLY NETS, another lot just received and for male
cheap a jet?, REEDS'.

WADiItD-500,000 Shingle; ;

300,000 feet Board.;
• 1000 lbs. Good Butte4;June 14. J. D.. 4 E. D. MONTANYEI 4 Cr)

nissoLu•rioN
111HE Comartnershiti heretofore existing between L.
1. Batchelor A. H. Corel is this day dissolved bymutual consent 'all persians indebted to said firm are re-

quested tosettle their account's with L.-Batchelor. who
will continue the business at the old stand. I would
tender my aelmowlcdaeinents for past favors, and fur
dm' solicit a share ofpublic "patronage.

L. BATCHELOR,
Ar M. CORE!.

Towanda. August 13M, 1846.,

POSITIVE.
NOTICE is herehy given to call tneso Merchaqtsoho wished to compromise. and thrreiy raiso the
price r4G00.14 in Towanda.that we cannot enter into
any arrangements of the kind. We are bound to sell
goods ehea)ire than -arty ether estahli*ltment. let The dr,
cuinakanrea litt.what tia.f. Perainia'. tle*irriva of
purchasing Goode at the lowest “ notch," must call at
the Savinza Bartle as usual. where the r most goods
are givintr for the money.

Sept. '4G. -GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.
,

GLASS-.7 by 9, Bby 10, 10 by 12,10 by 14 11,
by, 1,5,by 14, 12 by 16. 12 byllB, 11 by'l6,

16 by 20, this thy received it jl6 =RCM'S

A WORD TO MOTHERS!
Health is one of the best gifts of parents to their chil-

dren, and without it, all the advantages offortune are
but evils in disguise. Nature always admonishes the
parent when aid is required. If a young child cries
much, it must be ill, for it is not capable of being *free-
ted by any ideas, but those ofbodily pain or pleasure.—
At such times mothers are apt to give their infants roe.

containing intoxicating or stupifying properties,
and though this may answer their immediate purpose,
what bathe result! The children either die in canal&

a ions, or live miserable and unhealthy, pine in their
growth,,with debilitated stomachs, and palsied nerves.—
The food designed by natum for children is so clearly
pointed out, that it is marvellous bow any person can
be mistaken, the breast of the mother, or bread and milk
for infanta, is so clearly adapted to the delicate date 'of
their stomachs, that nothing can be substituted equally
nutritious and wholesome.' It is at the critical period

4" feet/sing," or when the infant is withdrawn from
Mother's 'breast, in order to substitute a Stronger diet,

that those fatal diseases arise which sweep offso many
tens of thousands of infants annually. Who tan esti-
mate the ravages mad 4 by `Cholera Infantum 7" AM)

yet there is a specific for it, which has never been known
to fait, when applied. according to the directions.—

I "JAYNE'SG.tIt4IYTIVE:BALsAAt reme.

1.4 that,has restored many a languishing babe to the
I arms of the delighted mother. restoring vigor to the air
tem; at the same time that it eradicate] the disease.—
As" men are but children. ofa larger growth," thesame
remedy will be found equally, efficacious in Cholera
Morbus, Nervous or Sick Headache, and Indead all die
eases that arise f:om *disordered' state of the stomach
and bowels

In~L~T~3}~ 1~i~~1~lI'~!(~„

THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully infar.J
the public that he continues to carryon the above

business at his shop in the vicinity of Lersysville, and
that be is prepared to furnish on the, moat reasonable
terms, WIRE CLOTH, suitable for Safes, for Rolling
Screens, in Grist Mills, or for Seives in Fanning mills,
4c. °niers directed to'Leraysville, Bradtud Co. Pa.,
will be promptly attended to. MARSH.

Lcraysville, September 21, 1846.

CLEAR. THE IVAY, A

And make room for Me Sorereig,n Palm. Pins.It is now about four years since Dr. E. L. Seale fiintroduced the Oriental or Sovereigkßalm Nis to thepublic. and we venture to any, that no other medithoehas given such universal satisfaction, and the vak iocreaseso fast. for with very little exertion or 'dye:thi nethe demand has increased to cover 1000 boxespeet);.They areintirely vegetable, and cause no pain in 11,;;,operatiomk being perfectly safe for young or old, tejthose of debilitated constitutions, and as a family ro.d,icine, have no equal. They are an effectual raw,for diseasei of this climate,stmli as bilious-diseases lac]their various forms.' Fever, OldLiver COmplaints
aches, Coughs, Colds,. Costiveness Ace. We livewarranted them in over 100 cases of Fever and Agee,and have never known them to fail in , removing it iefrom one to sig.:lays. when taken according to direct.lions. They never leave the bowels costive; beingvery different from. any' other Pills in use, which lensthebowels costive, and one dose only creates the necessi-
ty for another. In nervous debility.srld female weeke.,
their effects have been truly astonishing. -They'restored a largo number ofsuch cases after they had heroconfined to their beds, and given upby their physifigs.
The certificates a few of which.may be seen in our or.
eulars, which may be had of our agents gratis. Tb,
q3iet the nervous system, and remove the came ofter.
irons irritation. In short they Strengthen and renosi e
the whole system. Incases ofDyspepsia and costivmee,
they have worked wonders: Thousands have bees*.
stored from all the horrors ofthe above diseases, end
number of them iu Syracuse, and in this county--
For particulars see circulars.

We have always taken great'care in selecting ledcoMpounding.our medicines, which' has been done Is
Dr. Soule in person, as may be seen try the r ennin--;certificate.

We have acted as agents for Dr.B.L.Soals forthebm
four years in purchasing most of the metlicinerased
the composition of his pills.--During that time soy
of the articles have advanced nearly an hundredpretext,.
He has not 'varied his proportions,. and has at no time
wed any but thebest qualities of medicines. We hns
also acted as agents in selling his Sovereign-04m
Pills, anti from the universal satisfaction given, memo_

eider they rank among the best pills now before the poit.'
lic. Dr.Simle is the petgon whofirst introdued them.
into this country, artki.7,Zintinued the mandamus
of them ever since. T. B.Ferce dt Co.

Syracuse, February 23, 1890:
None are genuine, except those bearing thename o

Dr. E. G, Soule & Co. on the face of each box.
For sale by Huston & Ladd, Towanda: George A.

Perkins. Athens; Lyman Durfee, Smithfield A. 4t%
H. Itiorlsy,'Burlington; Levi Taylor. Granville; Bexl
Smith, Franklin; A. Burroughs, MoKrocton ;.Reorge
Nichols. Rome; H. Z. Friable, Orwell; Le Ilvinge,,
J. E. Bullock.

zmeamaal Lama- .92.
Suited to. the Human Constitution, and equal to aeon

of every curable diseabe, will be found in

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pil4,.
OF THE

North Ameriran College of flealih.
These extraordinary Pills are composed of pilau

which grow -spontaneously on our own soil, ad an,
therefore better adapted to our constitutions, than Medi-
cines concocted frornforeign drums, however well.thei
may be compounded ; end as W lIIGH'rS
VEGETABLE PILLS ero founded upon the principle
that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE. DISEASE
nomely, corrupt humors, and that said medicine earn
this disease on

NATURAL. PRINCIPLES.
by thawing and purifying the bully, it will be man-
fest that if the constitution be not entirely exhateasi,
perseverance in their use, according to directions, 'sal ,
solute'', certain to drive disease et esery name tram*:
body.

When we with to restore a swamp or morawii
fertility, we drain it of the superationitint uiter. La
like manner, if we wish to restore the boilyjtoheahbar
must cleanse it of impurity •

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
will be found one of the best, it not the very best, mai.,
eine in the world for carrxing nut this

GRAND PILLNCIPLE.
because they expel from the body all morbid and mina:
humor, the cause of the disease, in an ca4y and Nith.
ral Manner, and while they every day pre EA?4:
pleasure, disease of ever .), name is rapidly thorn 0.,.
the body, •

The followinr, highly respectable Storekeepers
been July appointed Agents for the sale of Witglfib
dian Vegetable Pills in Bradt:mil County .

Montanve's & Co., Towanda ;
A. H. Gaylord, Comm);
John H. Furman, Columhia Flails;
T. & S. W .Pomeroy, Troy ; •
Coryell & Gee, Burlington ;

Wm. Gibson; Ulster ; •
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield.;
L.S.Ellstvortli, Athens;
(day Tracy, Milan.;
U. Mood: & Co. Frenchtown;
John Horton, Jr., Tarrytown ;

E. Nurmeti, Springfield ;

Mona & Jones, Stmshiluin;
Daniel Brink, Homhrook ;
N. D.& C. Wai:Ord, Monrneton.

Olficeri devoted evclusively to the Fate of 13.,,,ht
Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North 3mericlol2,a.
of Health, N0.22d Greenwich street, New York: N
198 Tremont ot., Cordon ; and Principal Office,No 16Race street.. Philadelphia. 151

CLOTHS ,A ND CASSIA' ERES.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Cloths of all gists
and colors, and qualities, and prices. Cuimern.

Fancy and Plaint. Sattinetts and a good amoilmentol
Yestingo may. he found of GEO. E. FLYN CO.

[From the Susquehanna Register.]
YET ANOTHER.

Although the public have been often imposed u7°'
by patent medicines, yet occasionally a really usefulsci
beneficial medicine is despised, neglected. merely 1
cause " found in bad company." I am led to thoeTPL
marks by a conversation with a,friend a low day, sat

Shebad been afflicted for several years-with a disci
the heart, which had apparently brought her gee Ltf

grave. One of our most skilful physicians vas clik4
who pronounced her disease incurable. An I,lreros'''
meta of Dr. Jaynes Expectorant in the Register,
the eye ofher friends, and a bottle of it was isiivvl°
ly procured at Bentley & Mitchell's, in Montrose.
foreshe had taken it two days, there was an :riper':
improvement, Shelia, not taken two bottles asyeti
her health has been nearly restored.

I have no personal motive for recommending it!'
dicine, but merely state this .fact, hoping that 'tea
meet the eye ofsome; who'eare laboring under d',6l

diseases, that they may likewise partake 14its ersrs'
A Fnissii •ro 110115111..

Prepared only by Dr.D. JAYNE, No. 8 Southll:,,
Street, Philadelphia. Sold by A. Q. Meetanyt, '
wands, Pa.

Terms of the Bradford RCporld•
TwotUlars and fifty cents per 311110113 ; Farrroa

deducted ifpaid within the year; and fur
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will be deducted.

Subbcribero 'jat liberty to discontinue at any arcs
Paying inrearnges• 'Most kinds ofCOUNTS!' PR° l

received in payment, it the marketptice. . r. " 1„
Advertisements, not exceeding a glivire

lines, inserted for fifty cents; every subsequent
twenty-five cents. A discount made to scarlisdi tt

Jon Pnixrixo, of.every description, nestlY ark
peditiounly executed on new and ftwhionoble grr:'ico

Letters on business pertaining tothu caw an
Tee bfpostage, to ensue attention.

BOOT "fi SHOE MAKING:.,!
• . •

5.11711.C0X di SAGE have associated themseves
V V in the Boot and Shoe Making business. in the

borougWorTawanda. and may be found at theold stand
oft.Hatbaway.lately occupied by Elkanab Smitb;near
I. H.Stepherteßscharige Hotel, where they solicit
share of public patronage. They intend; by are/mei:l
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers„to make us neat and durable workseam
be manufactured in this portion of the country. '

They keep militantly ion hand, and will manufaiture
to order,' morocco; calf and coarse boots Ind shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters. shaerrand slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, ite., dtc.. •

• JOHN W. ,WILCOX:
• PHILANDER SAGE.:

Towanda, May'l4; 1845.'

NE W EST.BBLISHNENT
3::- MP"MIU:E4=33MS•

M.
............. 1-, L. M. NYE' & CO:,.wouldre-

--,-
__..-...2- ;'-'- spectlly informthe citizens OfTow-

---- "'",-,--- • ends and the, public generally, trial

fOi 'lte.elik; .....~they have on hand & manufacture
•

- z . it, Itoorder all kinds of CABINET
a-~.FURNITURE,~-1

''

......:- 'FURNITURE, of thebest mate.

lei MIdais, and workmanship that cannot
`,"'./tosurpassed, inadditionto the usual

assortment in country.shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpatreed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma.
hogany Chair. beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we shall. be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage ofa liberal cons.
nienity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

'Towanda, September I, 1845.".
C.IBIZVET FULIAVTURE

MA ILBeE veHr Abeltenatsooldurinslowmau nct lowGer thatt
oods areit

cheap, and wheat*n lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for th do it. All kinds of produce. will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. 1. L.M. NYE 4 CO.
Is.]i lug 0.

WILL be kept on band a large assortment, sod
made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can he produced at any other.establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September I. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

05114005=0 AXD Wf.:LINEOII§O,2

WIRE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—. he is not prepared to hoastof

the largest assortment of JEWELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making basil:as,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served a regular apprenliceahrp (!) in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall he done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to none west of, that city front whence
came that mightyrush of Gold JAreliy

Nom my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

• A.M.WARNER.
Towanda,April 29, 1846.
t,7 N. 13.—1 pledge myself to do my work right. Ai

work warranted ono Tear and the money refunded if i
does not perform according to agreement. Stick a P.O
there !

MODERN ROME!
THE subscribers %you'd tender their thanks to their

customers for past favors. and call their attention
to their New Stock of Goods, which exceed their for-
mer one in quantity. quality and low prices. Their
present stock having been selected with great care, and
bouzlit law; they will endeavor to ;ice their customers
better bargains for Cash or Produce than can be had at
any other establishment.

Their assortment being complete. it would be useless
to particularize articles, but would just say that their
stock consigtA ofa full supply cif Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware. Dye Stuffs,Drugs, Hats, Bounds,
Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

The above stock shall be sold at prices that will give
entire satisfaction.

Being satisfied that ready pay is best for all parties.
enabling the former to sell his produce at a better rate,
and the merchant to sell his goods ut lower prices than
he can do on credit, therefore will adhere to the Ready
Pay System. We do not ask you to call and see our
goods first, but examine others first. Ryon please, and
then ours, and we are sure you will purchase eras if
you want bargains. MAYNARD & WATTLES.

Horne, June 30, 184G.

1111LITIMBE NATIONAL I lAGUERRIAN GAL•
LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERSFURNISH-

ING DEPOTS; awarded the Gold and Silver Medals,
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Donors, at the
National, the Massachusetts, !he New York, and the
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the most
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Apparatus
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without regard to
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assintment of Apparatus and Stock always on

hand, at the :owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia, 136 Chest-

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court,and 58 Hanover Sts.; Bal-
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Pennsylvania'
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall; Cincin-
nati,. Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St. ; Saratoga
Springs, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Vieille Rue du Temple ;
Liverpool, 32 Church St.--3y.

LEATHER—CaIf Skins, Sale and Uppardosther at
. 118 MERCUR'3

Ws MINER SHAWLS. Handkercbeifsand Ribbbna
beautiful and cheap. at my2o BETTS'.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
__

REPUBLICATION. OF
THELONDON QUARTERLY.REVIEW;
THE -ED. NBUUGH . -

THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREV,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

AND
BLACKWOOD'§ EDINGI#GII MAGAZINE

. .

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New Ymk,
immediately ontheir arrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, .on fine white paper, and are

faithful copies of the originals—Bi.aexwooo's MAOI,

MIKE being an exact fac-simile of the Edinburg edi-
tion. .

The wide-spread faze of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to lay much in their praise. As
literary organs, they stand far in advance ofany worts
of a similar stamp now published, while thepolitical
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-

acter.They embMce the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood"
and the " London Quarterly" are Tory ; theEdin-
burg Review," Whig: and, the" Westininister," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

Theprices of the RE-rairrrs are less than one-third
of those of the foreign copies, cud while they are equal-
ly well got op, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnklish reader.

TERMS:
PATNEXT TO BE h►DE 111 ADT.I.IICII.

For any one ofthe four Reviews, $3,00 per annum
For any twc, do 5,00 "

For any three, do 7,09 •'

For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviewrt, 10,00 "

CLUBBING.
Four copies ofany or all of the above works will: be

sent to one address on payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the fourth copy, being gratis.

Remittances and communications most be made
in all cases without expense to the publishers.—The
former may always be done through II Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the.receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a• letter, Postpaid, di-
rected to thepublishers.

N. 13.—The Postage on all these. Periodicals is re
duced by the late Post-Office law, to about one-third
theforma rates, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•.* In all theprincipal cities and Totems through-
out the. United States to which there is a direct Rail-
Road or Water communication from the city of New
York. these periodicals will be delivered' FREE OF
POSTAGE.

LEONARD .SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
lyear . 112 Fulton St., New York.

New Blacksmithing Establishment,
.In Towanda,

Prices. 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn's.

THE subscriber; having commenced the above
sinews, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he isprepared to
do alt kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m st

neat and workmanlike manner: such arironing coach-
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to

fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the test. Try me and if you do
not find things just right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can lind me at
all times at my shop. a few rods south ofBridge stmt.
known as Means old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment ler work, and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWAY, JR.
Tawantla, May 6, 1846.—y

SADDLE ND HARNESS
mcL-AL. MI;Uii_NK

ELK .4.711.4II 5.11171T11 OF SO.V,

RESPECTFULLY inform that they still continn
the manufactur of Saddles, Br;dles, Harness

&c., in Col. Mix's building, next door to J. C. Adams
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hand
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted Saddles

Harness, Carpel Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, 4.c. ,-c.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to

order.
Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions made on shu

notice and reasonable terms.
The subscribers 'hope by doing their work well, and

by a strict attention to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. ELISANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21, 1845.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry& Silverware
-s2T NO. 1. BRICK ROM

wA. CHAMBERLIN hJs justreturned from
. the city of New York with the largest assort-

ment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such as Fingrr.rings, Breastliins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver lanais,
gold keys, thin.blcs, silver, spoons, sugar tongs, specta-
cles. fur all ages, pen amPpocket knives, (Roger's ma-
nufacture,) and many other • articles which be will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent le-
ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon, that" Wn.A. Ca.suarmuis has got
the larges and bed selected aasortment.of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods cheap:, than war ever sold by any
human livingbeing .I—stick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well ono year,or
the money refunded; and a written agreement given
to that eti'ea• to all that desire one.

03. MAPLESUGAR, Wood, and all kindaofCoun
try Produce received in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1846.

C'H.121718 AND BEDSTE.RDS.
THE subscribers stil lcontinue

/ ta ot ittili ner itr uftuoldscre.stand, keep lk oinnab san, df.1111 Cane and Wood seatChairs
also Settees of variouskinds

BEDST.E.dDS, ofevery
\ description. which we will

sell low fot cash or produce.
TURNINGdone to order.

TOMKINS & MAKINSON.
'rewinds,April 23, 1845;

•

Arrival of the Great Western!
At Towanda. kuplst 18th 1846.

IN the Cargo will ba found a large lot ofsoda, sager
and lemon cracksrs. Ladies lasting gaiters, do. Misses

Morocco boots, eo. Misses walking shoes, do. children.
leather boom, do. Misses gaiters, and boots and shoes of
all kinds, which will be sold very low foi ready pay.

N. B. 50 Firkins ofgood butter wanted, for which
half cash and half trade. will be paid, and the highest
price said the lowest trade.at the grocery and shoe store.

The subscriber has been so long in the buiiness of
boots and shoes, that he Ilattets himself that ho can
furnish a better article than sass everbrought ink, this
market.

I want you all to come and try,
Ifthey donot fit •yo need notbuy, -
some toes are broad. and eomeiare narrow,
If you want good shoes, come to Ohara.

Tosianda. August IS. 4846. •
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4 00
5.00
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7 00
5 00
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